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Chloe D. aims for the basket. 

 
The JR High Girls Went against 

North Huron Warriors On Monday. 
By Emily.S and Abby.W 

 
           The Lady Tigers played North 
Huron on Monday November 27th. It 
was another loss. They played hard 
,and tough but they just couldn't do it. 
The score for 8th grade ended up 
being 9-54. Macy M. scored 2 points 
and Abby W. scored 7 points. Make 
sure you come watch them kick butt 
next Monday at home VS the Peck 
Pirates!  
 
_____________________________ 
 
Middle school girls basketball team  

 
By lizzy .f 

 
The awesome lady tigers talk     
another loss on the 27 . It was        
another hard game played by the      
ladies . It took a lot of teamwork but         
we still loss but next time we will win         
. the score was 48 to 10 but we tried          
our hardest . But next week come       
watch us at home .  

 

 

 

CPS Tiger Pride!!! 

 
Christmas 

By. Kelsey L. 
 

Anything to do this weekend? Why      
not come to the lighted farm parade       
this Saturday at 7 p.m. in Sandusky.       
Free kids activities 10-2 at local      
businesses. Doesn’t sound fun to     
you? There is even at Santa visit       
6-7 p.m. a Tree lighting at 7:00 in        
Port Sanilac December 2. Also a      
cookie walk from 6-7 at local      
businesses, and even caroling and     
free hot chocolate. Why not join us       
December 3 in Port Sanilac for a       
Bells of Christmas Concert 3:00 at      
St. Mary`s church. There will be free       
refreshments.  
  
 

_____________________________ 
Senior Spotlight Jennifer R. 

By: Sean B. 
 

 The person that Jennifer looks up to 
is Mr. Cork.  He inspires her to work 
hard. Her most treasured moment 
are the Theatre 13 Productions. Her 
long term goal is to do culinary.Her 
friends would describe her as funny 
and determined. Her extra activities 
are Theatre 13, Quiz Bowl and 
Culinary. 
____________________________ 

Sports Schedule 
Week of December 4-8 

 
12/4 Jr. High Girls B-Ball @ home 5:30 
12/6 Jr. High Girls B-Ball @ Caseville 5:30 
12/7 JV and Var Boys B-Ball @ IAF 6:00 
 

 

 

 
CPS Band Boosters 

By Christian M 
 
 

The Middle School and High School      
bands are having a Christmas     
program at the high school on      
December 12th. On the 13th the      
Elementary is having a concert.     
Right now the band is holding a pig        
raffle. Tickets cost 5 dollars and      
100% of the money raised goes to       
the band. The winner will be drawn       
during the concert. See a band      
student today to get your tickets. 
____________________________ 
 

Reminders 
●       The $5.00 for the adopt a 

family is due to Daelyn by next 
Thursday 

 
●       The Jostens representative 

will meet with all seniors on 
Friday, December 8th at 10:00 
a.m. for cap and gown 
measurements and graduation 
supply orders. Parents are 
more than welcome to attend. 

 
●     The seniors will have their 

class composite picture taken 
on Tuesday, December 12th at 
9:00 a.m. 

 
●   Young women in the junior 

class interested in attending a 
leadership class can apply to 
attend the young women in 
business leadership camp in 
June of 2018. 

 



 Unusual Pets 
Klarissa.S 

 
Lots of people have or know someone with 
an Unusual pet. Like some people have 
pigs. One person I survey knows someone 
with a pig they said the pig was nice and 
eats muck. Another person knows 
someone with a lizard it eats leaves and its 
nice. Someone named Caleb he has a 
crow it eats mice and all sorts of bugs. But 
he claims it is nice. You have heard all 
these thing but this one is my favorite it is a 
koala. It is nice and eats lots of fruit. This 
might be your favorite one though it is a 
sugar glider. It eats veggies and is very 
nice. 
 

 

 

 
 

Dress Code 
BY: Emily N. 

My feature article is about the dress code, about shirts that show your shoulder. Some of 
the Questions I asked in my survey is, “do you like that you have to cover your 
shoulders”? The second one is that is it hard to find shirts that cover your shoulder in 
your sizes? The third one is it hard to style shirts that cover your shoulders? The fourth 
one is that girls with long arms is it hard for you to find shirts that cover your shoulders? 
The last Question I asked is what other dress codes don’t you like? Some people said 
“no” for the first question and said “because shoulders aren’t distracting”. For the second 
question is some people said “yes because most girls shirts don’t cover your shoulders”. 
For the third one is the same as the second. For the third is “yes because it’s just 
sometimes hard to style some outfits”. For the last Question some people said that the 
fingertips rule because some people have long arms. They almost go to some people’s 
knees, they don’t make shorts that long for girls in big enough sizes for some girls. How 
boys don’t get dress coded for their pants past their butt, but we get dress coded 
because our shoulders distract the boys. They can’t concentrate because of our 
shoulders. They should get sent home it’s not our fault that we have “distracting 
shoulders” that’s what boys think but we don’t have distracting shoulders. 
___________________________________________________________________ 

Why 6th graders should and shouldn’t play sports 
 By tristan 

 6th graders shouldn’t play sports because 7th and 8th graders need to have their own 
sports. Also schools don’t want to have to do 3 separate sports teams. schools also want 
6th graders to look forward to sports. Others think that 6th graders should play sports 
because 6th graders should get a chance. Some people say that 6th graders don’t get 
extra sports options. Schools say it will also build 6th grade character. if 6th graders do 
play sports they should only focus on one sport for their age. So that’s why 6th graders 
should and shouldn’t play sports. 

 
 
 

 

 What do people do after school? 
By: Charlie O. 

 
 I surveyed the 8th graders to find out        
what they do after school. Most of them do         
other things like play with their dog or go on          
their phone or work. Some of them play        
games and sleep. What I do after school?        
Well I play games and sleep. If I don’t sleep          
or play games I will watch YouTube.       
Sometimes not all the time I will do        
homework. I’ll walk up town and hangout       
with my friends maybe ding dong ditch or        
do something that we always do. 

 Excuses, Excuses, Excuses. 
                                                            By: Caleigh D 

Is it really worth it? What if you get caught? What are the consequences? Are you 
sure your reason is that bad? What if I told you it could even lose you trustworthiness? 
Think about these questions for a minute or two. They could just help you understand 
how bad it really is to lie. 

So, you’re grabbing your math textbook- or was it history? And you hear the 
minute bell go off. Worst. Nightmare. Ever. Especially if you are on your third tardy. Even 
worse, your class is on the other side of the school. As you are shuffling down the hall, 
the possibilities are endless for how you can come up with an excuse. Dropped your 
books? No. too common. Tripped? Can’t. already been used. The teacher would see 
through your lie. 
Now you’re only a few yards away when- ring! The last bell rings. It’s too late. You see 
the door shut as you run to it. The dread is going to cost you. After all, you are risking 
detention! If your teacher asks where you were tell the truth. Maybe they’ll understand. 
 

When I surveyed some kids at our school, most of them said it was okay to lie 
sometimes, like a white lie. But, do you think it’s okay to lie about a reason? Because 
you were late, an excuse isn’t really necessary, is it? If you get caught, there could be 
even worse consequences. 

   
 

 
 

 
 
 

  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Red_panda


  
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 


